
Effective project managers are required to be experts in planning, prioritizing, scheduling,

budgeting, negotiating, organizing, controlling costs, handling change ... not to mention

recruiting, motivating, coaching and refereeing the project team!

Smart professionals understand that effective project management requires discipline and a

myriad of rock-solid skills – winging it is NOT an option when so much is on the line!

This workshop is packed with the cutting-edge tools, techniques and the know-how you

need to tackle even the most complex projects with confidence and incredible success!

Presented by: NATIONAL SEMINARS GROUP A Division of Rockhurst University Continuing Education Center, Inc.

Enroll today online at 
www.NationalSeminarsTraining.com  
or call 1-800-258-7246.

A  practical approach 

to managing the

resources, people,

deadlines  and 

real-world challenges

required to bring any

project in on time, on

target and on budget.

FUNDAMENTALS OF EFFECTIVE

Project
Management
one of the toughest jobs there is ...
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IntensiveIntensive

Days of Training
on Dozens of Core Skills

See page 5.



1. How to develop a project plan starting at ground zero

2. How to make sure projects go according to schedule

3. How to use project planning tools, including PERT, GANTT and

CPM

4.  How to establish checkpoints so you can quickly check your  

project’s status

5.  How to establish aggressive yet realistic timelines

6. How to identify and root out project waste

7. How to keep team communication lines open and effective

8.  How to keep multiple projects going at the same time ... without 

dropping the ball

9.  How to establish priorities when everything seems urgent

10.  How to allocate money and people resources appropriately

11.  How to decide what kind of players you’ll need on your team

12.  How to build support from other departments and higher-ups

13.  How to anticipate project bottlenecks and problems before they

knock you off target

14.  How to make sure team members are performing up to their

potential

15.  How to develop schedules and controls that keep all your projects

moving forward

16.  How to define and communicate team goals and priorities so

everyone knows and accepts their vital roles

17.  How to develop effective contingency plans and methods for

staying on top of every project detail

18.  How to handle project changes and obstacles easily

19.  How to conduct effective and productive meetings

20.  How to delegate, motivate and successfully lead team members

21.  How to recognize when there’s trouble brewing, and how to stop

it dead in its tracks

22.  How to establish specific action plans to guide your team

to success

23.  How to overcome team player resistance to change

24.  How to monitor your project’s progress every step of the way

Gain Dozens of Practical Project
Management How-toʼs, Including ...
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OUR
CUSTOMERS
SAY IT BEST!

“Excellent seminar! 
A more systematic
approach to starting,
following through and
completing projects! 
I’ll start right away!”— Joy Schille Raether, Project

Coordinator/Supervisor, WSLGA

“Extremely relevant and
usable; excellent
presentation! I plan to put
into action what I’ve
learned today.”— Harry Jacoby, Vocational

Services Director, Hope Haven

“Thank you for providing
useful tools for me to use
in my profession and for
motivating me to use them
beginning tomorrow.”— Judy C. Wesson, Marketing

Director, Infirmary Health
Systems Inc.

If you manage projects, this workshop will 

give you the tools you need to make your job easier ...

and your projects more successful!

Your Money-Back Guarantee
Join us for this workshop, and we

guarantee youʼll return to work
armed with powerful techniques,
time-saving tools and the latest
strategies for managing projects
using leading-edge technologies. 

We insist that this workshop MUST
markedly enhance your skills and

productivity in project management
... or youʼll get your money back.  

WANT TO SAVE YOUR

ORGANIZATION TONS

OF TIME AND MONEY?

ENROLL IN THIS

WORKSHOP TODAY AND

YOU’LL SEE BOT TOM-

LINE RESULTS ON YOUR

VERY NEXT PROJECT!

Learn the most up-to-date project management tips and techniques!

�DISCOVER how to create a thorough project plan thatʼll give you specific direction on 

how to keep the project moving forward 

�MASTER proven methods for staying focused on project priorities ... and handle project 

setbacks and changes like a pro

�LEARN the secrets to keeping your project moving forward, despite the inevitable snags 

and surprises youʼll experience along the way

�UNLOCK the secrets of PERT, CPM and GANTT and put these powerful scheduling and 

planning tools to work right away

�DEVELOP a reputation as a “closer” in your organization ... one who gets the job 

done ... on time and on budget

�DISCOVER the formula for making the best use of the money, time and talent available 

for any project

�MASTER organization and management techniques that keep you “in control” 

throughout your project

�BUILD creative and productive project teams dedicated to seeing the project through to  

the finish

Easy to Understand and Use!
Youʼll gain the same powerful, practical tools top researchers and scientists use to manage

the most complex projects, but even more important, youʼll get step-by-step direction on how

to make these potent tools work for you.  Plus, we take project management out of the “itʼs-

way-too-complicated” mode and present these techniques in clear, easy-to-understand terms

that youʼll remember.

Your Best Value!
Shop around and youʼll see that you can spend thousands of dollars and more for project

management courses. But why? This project management workshop combines the latest

information with proven, real-world skills. You get first-rate training that fits your budget!

DON’T MISS THIS
OPPORTUNITY TO
GAIN PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
SECRETS SHARED 
BY TOP PROS.  

Your Comprehensive Two-Day Workshop
Will Be Filled With Practical, 
Powerful Tools, Techniques and Skills
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Enroll online at
www.NationalSeminarsTraining.com

or call 1-800-258-7246

Getting Started – You as the Successful Project Manager

➝ What are the controlling factors every project manager must

contend with? How can they determine the success or failure 

of your project?

➝ Discover the keys to project planning: analyze your budget 

and time constraints easily ... and accurately

➝ Learn to fulfill your duties as a project manager without letting

other responsibilities slip

➝ Find out helpful tips that encourage creativity without stifling team

members or team goals

➝ Recognize 5 key characteristics all successful project managers 

hold — which ones do you possess, and where do you need work?

Building a Solid Project Team

➝ Learn vital strategies for team-building and getting everyone 

“up to speed” 

➝ Become the kind of leader who keeps the project moving

forward, even when the going gets tough

➝ Identify 4 common team structures and what projects work    

best with each

➝ Plan tasks and responsibilities effectively by analyzing the strengths

and weaknesses of every team member ... yourself included!

Mastering the 4 Iʼs ... Your Key to Guaranteed Project 
Success Today

I N C E P T I O N
How to get projects on the right track so you don’t get side-tracked

➝ Discover powerful strategies that will help organize your 

ideas, set your priorities and accurately assess your time and 

money resources

➝ 5 sources of authority – know where to gain the power to get

the project done

➝ Get project stakeholders “on board” and firmly committed to 

your objectives

➝ Learn how to communicate effectively ... and authoritatively ...

with people up and down the project line

I N I T I A T I O N
How to put people together and working cooperatively

➝ Learn which actions you must take ... and avoid ... at each stage 

of the project cycle

➝ 5 steps you can take to steer your project successfully through    

office politics 

➝ 9 reasons why projects fail – assess your risk before you begin!

➝ Master our exclusive Task Tracker™ method – organize even 

the most complex tasks into bite-size, manageable pieces

➝ Learn 7 positive steps that give purpose to every meeting

I M P L E M E N T A T I O N
What to do to make sure the daily grind of work doesn’t cause 
your project to grind to a halt

➝ Gain commitment and cooperation for your project ... no 

matter what the time frame ... no matter what the goal

➝ 11 roadblocks that can stall your teamʼs productivity

➝ Paper-free, hassle-free information – keep others informed 

of your progress with no additional effort

➝ How to deal quickly and confidently with inevitable 

project changes

➝ 12 easy steps to more accurate time and cost estimates 

and control

➝ 7 steps that help you evaluate the glut of project management

software available ... before you buy

I N T E G R A T I O N
How to make sure everything fits together and runs smoothly

➝ 6 strategies that help you anticipate team and project problems

➝ How to avoid making mistakes when youʼre under pressure

➝ Develop essential project plans easily by using GANTT, PERT

and CPM charting methods

➝ 5 powerful ways to keep conflict to a minimum on any 

project team

➝ 9 steps that help you “wrap it up” easily and completely
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Y O U R  G U I D E  T O

PROFESSIONAL

Project Management
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WORKSHOP HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

REGISTRATION BEGINS AT 8:30 A.M.

Gain new strategies for
molding a diverse group into a
cooperative project team

Itʼs estimated that 70% to 80% of all
project management problems are
people-oriented. In todayʼs diverse
workforce, youʼre bound to have
people on your team from various
backgrounds who have little in
common. This could cause big
problems, if you donʼt know how to
handle it. Thatʼs why Fundamentals

of Effective Project Management

puts so much emphasis on
leadership and team-building skills.
Youʼll learn how to gain cooperation
early on and keep your team
members  ̓enthusiasm high during
even the most difficult projects.

Take Home an Invaluable
Reference Guide That Will
Take You Through Your
Projects Step-By-Step

Packed full of powerful
tools and proven
techniques, the
invaluable workbook
that accompanies
Fundamentals of
Effective Project
Management is in
itself worth the price
of the workshop! This
reference guide features step-by-step
explanations that decipher charting
methods such as GANTT, PERT and
CPM and make them simple to
understand and  implement. 

Youʼll also receive our exclusive Task
Tracker™, which will help you organize
even the most complex assignments
into do-able tasks. And, the Negotiation
Worksheet™ allows you to effectively
prioritize your activities so you can fulfill
your duties as a project manager
without letting your other responsibilities
slide.

Expect this exclusive workbook –
available only through this seminar – to
become one of your most relied-upon
resources for all your project
management needs.

Project
Management

®®

STAR12 Members Learn
More, Yet Pay Less!

We asked what successful professionals
like you wanted from the nation’s top
training company. You answered loudly –
more for less. 

So we’re proud to announce the STAR12
membership program … where one low
membership fee gives you UNLIMITED
access to our vast collection of training!

As a member, you can attend as many of
our seminars as you’d like for an entire
year – for FREE! Plus, you’ll get 24/7
access to our incredible STAR12 online
learning collection. And that’s just for
starters!  

STAR12 is the most comprehensive
learning network in North America.   And,
it’s the best value in training anywhere!
So take control of your success – join
STAR12 today!

www.natsem.com/STAR12

Become a STAR12 member today for only
$599,* which allows you to attend
Fundamentals of Effective Project
Management – or any other seminar in the
STAR12 learning collection – for FREE!  Call
1-800-258-7246.

*$599 entitles you to a Gold-level  individual
STAR12 membership.



W o r k s h o p  S c h e d u l e
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Program hours: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.    Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.

R E G I S T R A T I O N  F O R M

SD, CT, and WV residents, please add applicable sales tax to your payment. If you are
tax-exempt, enter your tax-exempt number here:____________________________ and
attach a copy of your tax-exempt certificate.

The Ultimate Project Management Resource

This 5-piece package is designed to show you the effective skills
required to succeed in planning, prioritizing, scheduling,

budgeting, organizing, handling change, staying motivated,
and so much more! With these phenomenal resources,
you’ll gain practical tips and techniques you need to take
control and stay in control of all your projects from start to
finish!

• How to Manage Projects, Priorities & 
Deadlines (6 Audio CDs)

• Motivation and Goal-Setting (DVD)
• Coaching for Performance (DVD)
• How to Get Things Done (DVD)
• Delegate for Results (Audio CD)

Item No. PM20110 … Retail Price: $695

YOUR PRICE: ONLY $399 (You save $296)

Registration Information
OUR REGISTRATION CENTER is open

weekdays from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. CST.

Enrollments taken online 24/7.

GROUP DISCOUNT: When 3 enroll from

your organization, a 4th may attend for

FREE!

CHECK-IN begins at 8:30 a.m. The

workshop schedule is 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Lunch is on your own. 

CANCELLATION: If you cannot attend,

you may send a substitute or receive a

credit memo toward a future workshop. If

you cancel your registration up to five

business days before the workshop, your

registration fee will be refunded less a

$10 enrollment charge.

CEUs: Continuing education credit may

be recognized by your professional

board. Contact your own board to find

out whatʼs required. Call our CEU/CPE

specialist at 1-800-258-7246, ext. 3100,

if you have any questions. 

CNE: Rockhurst University Continuing

Education Center, Inc. is an approved

provider of continuing nursing education

by the Missouri Nurses Association, an

accredited approver by the American

Nurses Credentialing Centerʼs

Commission on Accreditation.

TAX DEDUCTION: The expense of

continuing education, when taken to

maintain and improve professional skills,

is tax-deductible. Please contact your

accountant for complete details.

FED ID #43-1576558

Fax the completed 

registration form to 

1-913-432-0824

or Mail the registration form to: 

National Seminars Group

P.O. Box 419107

Kansas City, MO 64141-6107

T O  E N RO L L  

Register online at 

www.NationalSeminarsTraining.com 

Recommended Resources From Our Training Experts ...
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Call toll-free

1-800-258-7246

To order, call 1-800-258-7246 or see order form on page 7.

Satisfaction 

100% 

Guaranteed!

BRING THIS
SEMINAR
TO YOUR
ORGANIZATION

ON-SITE TRAINING SERVICES:  
WORLD-CLASS TRAINING. GUARANTEED RESULTS.

Even one well-trained project manager can make a big difference to your
companyʼs bottom line.  Now, imagine the incredible positive impact of an
entire company of effective project managers.

Bring this seminar on-site and watch as every project and every team
benefits from even better planning and tighter control.  Thanks to the
benefits of team training, cooperation and enthusiasm will be up, while
project-related delays, errors and waste will be down.

Find out how our guaranteed on-site learning solutions can benefit your
organization.  

To learn more, call 1-800-344-4613, e-mail us at onsite@ruceci.com or 

visit us on the web at www.NationalSeminarsTraining.com .

Fill in your VIP Customer Number as it appears above the name on the mailing label.  
(Record the number even if the label is addressed to another individual.)

5. Important: Your VIP Customer Number

1.  Enrollment Fees:

2.  Names of Attendees (Please Print)

1. Mr./Ms.__________________________________________Title ________________________________   _      

E-Mail Address ________________________________________________________________________

City/Event #: __________________________________________________________________________

2. Mr./Ms.__________________________________________Title ________________________________   _      

E-Mail Address ________________________________________________________________________

City/Event #: __________________________________________________________________________

(Please list additional registrations on a separate sheet and attach.)

■ Please send me _____ copies of The Ultimate Project Management Resource (Item No. PM20110) 
at $399 each. Add 7% or applicable sales tax to your product payment. Shipping fees are $6 for first 
item; $1.50 for each additional item; express extra. Method of payment is indicated in step 4.

Organization____________________________________________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________ Mail Stop______________

City______________________________________________ State_________ ZIP___________________

Approving Supervisor: Mr./Ms._______________________________________________________

E-Mail Address_________________________________________________________________________

*Phone ________________________________________________________________________________

**Fax___________________________________________________________________________________

Sign here ______________________________________________________________________________

**This fax number will be used to send confirmation of your registration as well as to notify you and 
your organization of upcoming events in your area and provide you and your organization with 
special discount offers. By signing, you and your organization are giving permission for RUCEC to
use your fax number for these purposes.

3. Company Information (Please Print) *Phone required in case of last-minute changes.

■■ If you have registered by phone, please record your confirmation number here:

___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___.

■■ Check payable to National Businesswomen’s Leadership Association is enclosed. 

■■ Charge to:  ■■ MasterCard    ■■ VISA    ■■ American Express    ■■ Discover    ■■ Diners Club

Card No.___________________________________________ Exp. Date________________________

Signature____________________________________________________________________________

■■ Bill my organization; Attn:______________________________________________________________
(Note: Full registration fee due and payable prior to start of workshop)

■■ Our purchase order is attached (government, educational and health care organizations only)

4. Method of Payment

■ Workshop fee per person: $499

Group Discount: When 3 enroll from your organization, a 4th attends FREE. 
Group discounts apply to seminar registrations only, and cannot be used for 
STAR12 memberships.

■■ Join STAR12 – Gold Membership*: $599
STAR12 Members Attend This Event for FREE!

*$599 qualifies you for a Gold-level STAR12 membership, and entitles you to a 
full year of unlimited FREE access to every seminar in the STAR12 learning 
collection. Your membership will be activated upon receipt of your membership
dues. For more information, visit www.natsem.com/STAR12.

Plus, as a FREEBonus, receivePrioritize Organize, TheArt of Getting It Done(handbook)
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Enroll today online at www.NationalSeminarsTraining.com  or call 1-800-258-7246.

Time-Sensitive Material

A  practical approach 

to managing the

resources, people,

deadlines  and 

real-world challenges

required to bring any

project in on time, on

target and on budget.

FUNDAMENTALS OF EFFECTIVE

Project
Management
one of the toughest jobs there is ...

2
IntensiveIntensive

Days of Training
on Dozens of Core Skills

STAR12 allows you to

learn more, while paying a

lot less for your training.

Details on page 5.

VIP #919-118101-001


